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Tirg?tteoirentee ea the. Beepties &Peg ler
litpply , M the Gotaitlag-Itoem ef the

Cies:
• ••;11.11.egheny City Teachers' institute.

Tbispistitnto held its rashly semi-annual
lathe Sandusky strestschoolhoue,

..Orillarscrdsr, -After thereading of the rain-
I • Ides, Mr. U. C. Faleontrr, of the Western

::Theologicad Benfinstry, was' introduced and
-phowsded to de*eia lecture trsr ,'The Use of
;,Physical and Mental Philosophy to tho Com-
mon SchoolTesoher." The lecturer bandiedula-', his eubjeot hioneiderable ability, and pre-
' *Sided to eh wthe absolute necessity for a
knowledge the part of teachers en the 11111{-

.jaet'-nf.11 Physiology. The ignorance 1
.. .

Whiois exists even among tssoners(of the

commonest laws of health—cams of them not
emu unfietetandingthe subject ofventilation

' =erasappropriately alluded toand discussed.
.. Via Bets of Natami Philosophy and de.
. triinemy, were, nest taken up sad shown to
- b0 ,., valuable ' aids to the- teacher. A. '
knowledgeof*avast 'abject of Mental Phi-
lenentiy was absolutely essential te the arm-
-spiesteacher, for' the plainest Teases in the
wad, wady:, because the teacher nide on-

laroly with mad, and should consequently be
-thersubly acquainted with the natural laws
offienght. He tieplered the want of a teas
book on the subjeckef. Mental Philosophy,.
suitable for wheels, and the day was
net bit distant -when_inch a book mould be
ilemanded hythe ketuiter. • The lectures ittel-

-;elsta 'tallyintrodoesid one incontrovertible bath,
namely: that the teacher who does stet study

• and labor to .Improve himself la scholarship
andkoltis Vermilion; not only goolank, %ne-
je snit for de position. -....'

,
: 4i--.

At thecoaclasioil of dr.Palconer'sremarks,
Prof. Osgood gate ashore. ozonise on Elem.

3lati after which the remaining time of the
lerenonti session vas occupied with the eon:
nideratien of mia—callaneouslnsiness.

,- . -,.The afteraoan'sessionwas spent in discus-
Otiellei.tendingto improve end enlighten the

The Local 011 Trade.
Ths OilCity Register contains the following

,lwriew of the local oil trade:—" There Us
bout^ decided improvement la the feeling
Ott put week, euad,prices ruled firm, with •

relight advance. lint until the tan quell=
to lay settled we 'denot look for very heavy

transactions. Teaming to the railroads has
keltactive, and we are notaware of any con-

' sitlerable staples of sit onband at theWells
alit this.point. The deer i still dosed by
Au lee.. We haei.but one new well tit re-

-..Parc4lital.laydarell,:en the Widow M'olll.
...rock Perm, dewingfrom te:100 barrels per
,ditw-ThePhillips well Is mainflowing. The
'ruling quotations at the Wells are $l/4.21 per
bbl. Many parties are asking $4.50 st the
Well, but we have beard of no sales at dust
Agar*. Ruling price hem, .-135.5"5. Price of
teaming- front wells I. Pranklia..sl4ls.
Pram 01104 toFranklin, hoc. Price ofbar-
rels. pritatanew, $168.25. :The market doses
limm: with:an upward tendency. There le a
Wady docreasein the' amount of the daily
prandial:.ea should estimate the daily
preduetion ea about 4,000. barrels."

Meeting of Draymen.
On Batortiai ironing the dreyteen of the

onnirlio aro engaged In hauling on to and
fmm the depots and wharves, met at Steel's
.t•Tern .on .. Irwin street for the-purpose of tak-

- ingiabsconsidaration the propriety of raising
. .

jimpriterof.dreYage. Itwu represented that
- notbuty-tho necessaries of lifefrents o wages,

. •

haul istermsedin price, bat also bay,eats,
corri and ether feed for thwir animals, to-
..

. gatherwith the price et ehoeing, dray license,
and in fact everything connected with their
business had.risen, and is order to make a
deeentilving for themselves and families and
maintain their Mask they would necessarily
b• obliged to increase the rates et drayage.
After considirstien itwas proposedto charge
for each barrel of oil the sum of ten cents,
which beingput to a vote was carried anent-
measly. Thbluebsdesall ell hauled between
°Mara 'stied and the biononialeola wharf.

ell-etnilug from or carried to points be-
..yond Wilms-streetwill boobs:pea at'a-in.
maltedrate. The drayomm feet sure that the
allmen will not demur at the advanced prices,
Itthey will but take into consideration the In-
creased expense of living.

An-Appeal for the Orphau.

Bfaiamitistle Bell, a philanthropie 1047
of New 'flak, who has been nailing a number
of the. leading titles of the east, for the par-.

pinup! 1111.6111 fillid/ to establish in New
Teak city=Asylum for orphans of deceased
*Eaters has arrived 111.MB -cdty and an-

, 'neenees her Intentionto-glen a =ideal and-
, dramatisentertainment, at'Concert Hall,an
-Pridayeseming next, the proceeds ef, which
ireto,be devoted to-the object above Stated.
The indieontas to us highly recommended by

J firePm, and hisletters from the Mayors of
• Now Turk, Boston, Providence - and other
cities; an d 9roIII'43VMM Sprague- of Rhode
Wand. -Sheminks amens. the east readers

Ai/Mindere the piddle,end the ente.riainment
mendst-ef reeitatians, readings, deem,

taiga, eta:- She will be assisted by Miss Ger-
, ties. Beers, a Toeslist of Sae ability. Prof.
-,M-,ll.l3lektaritz willpreside at the piano.

'llintaremßellalso designs waiting upon
number ofour leading deities, to solicit de.
Wimp la aidof a fond of$10,000,,new being

purehase.-esoltable homestead for
the asylum,'We commendthe lady -and her
cause, and bespeak-for lei a large and appre.
elAttlre sadism,. .

.Clerreland and Pittsburgh Railroad

The Raw York cOltittWiiki Advertiser, of

Tatirda allt treYr- SP• SO kit it market,

sals 'The most marked-, movement of the
,

-day steeki.bas been the!bese- mislanght
nisi:the Clevelandand Pittsbargh P.allroad.

•1: t ...„ .he steak of this company is attacked under
^arraof thecloud of titivates long agorabid
lifer Its- prospects, and,pentetoutly kept up
,brtheis wheal*most initiated into the eon.

~-AlainOf its affairs,as itweadnow seem, for
,therpsrpasi of monopolletug the property.

The statereentinst published by, this company
'- "6rtallily. shows that itt present and

prospective, entities lt to rankwith the but
railroad properties in the country. .We ap-
proisad that' the resent advance may have
imddeidy overtaken some of the parties-hith-
erto most satin ti tide steak, beforethey.lutd
prepared themselves to profit 'es largely as
they tiereght 'Llummelves, euatod to by, the
u.tise..•

'folresat 'Near Calcite.
The Young Men's. Second Select&Ire. for

,*thelenefit the.Lidies! Aid Soehrtrwill be
given at the 7-.T.ltgte Muse, New Castle, on
goatFriday snorting.the 2inh last The pro-
modsare to boated fora ihSritsbls porposs

aid In thecomfortof our bracesoldier,
- 11 a tho told. Itshould be • wall mut:asap sad
~;,:thiett who.do:44*M toJan the Voltam
'ro 1Ttlpplat the Ilea •Waage toe," should
'f':stfOadtho-Iliand Proareasale Concert,which

andamtlidossunlit! eolook.
Somoof **best matoover discoursed La 2{.v

OattloorlFbe Itesrg on this cataalos=allalas
late'oparas -anirtares, -ta: Supper :will be
served bra= the.boomof 12arall o'clock.
Mut gaittlomsaaluittrit,orsklng the arrange;
moats. ll no.entry samikor to make It a
boardkdalMiwiall da a veryplemara tarty.-

1714 41T0,4A Fri* night the coaland
11w. tapotiticksee, titeirartk C0.,010. 6119
iditerty etnet, was; entered. by_ber , who
lametoptavirtioicif ani Waded
then-boa $869.11: Oar eltienteshould be on
tba Alec u it la aartsln that ire havere.,
edged itylattolnim some ofthe migratory fta-

Awteltrtteathatet imegiondstud burglrs. - The,best
remyeam ten09 1* oleo of men

mdale Of teed,admbteredin..theSerot of
„ .

Druntourict;*ll.l.yorAlexanderyestordsy
11196504 ai,;(ollowingems: John Itoylor,

lashut Baum and Henry'llortinsio wen
:pod.two dcll&ri sub for disordorly coradnor

eta:' CO Chestnut sad
io :art-Gaffitiry • visa dried: two

r4oßarrior utilegindittly the Diamond.
etliggsagnekeaslin eauuoltrod.in,dotonit of

afmf . • • .

am Bismr..4ohn-rimb,

.I.Ssakkai by .111.0rorAlietaader, toammo,
staa4Clind tat#37- lfrellinot Jr/

Lipp. Tki&Slam, is a y'opag
ow& forlanekt sad win b•

Oattraikaut mots: -
-

r
Vie:Utwat

.1111 a oa gibralk
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-
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Oink oa u Peculiar ,PelpWl
Nearly snrirybody hies heard Mr. Gough, as

am need say nothing of Ids peculiar manner
sod his original styls of ellpienes, his droll
and inimitable humor, Viand his unsurpassed
pawn of personation, by which he Is able to
gime tohis audience the character be wishes
to describe.

CllSaturday overall ,he delivered his new

lecture an "Peculiar People," at Concert

Hell, to ea many people es could peenbly find

either sitting or standing room in that
spacious ball. The faults, follies, frailties,
andties, both noble and Ignoble, of
all cirt=l'people, were brought mocemively

and rapidly Beforef ulness, with all the

vividness and truthof real life, while
the orator with that beautiful benevolence
and Christian charity for which be is die.
tingulehed, commended, or excused, blamed
gently,or indignantly denounced, thevarioas
virtues vices, frailties, follies, or crimes he to

vividly 'depicted. Tate, living and heartfelt
piety was contrasted with hollow-hearted
hypoaisy and cant; andthe soldier, hangnail

battling er suffering for his cumatry, with the
wretch who, to gain a paltry party end, would
stab that country to the heart. When, with
what seemed to be a concenhatien of his
matchless oratorical powers, he launched a
thunderbolt of " rui-nt-er-a-ble contempt"
at the head of the Northern Copperhead,
after having brought him into dispansging
contract with the comparatively noble rebel,
the hall resounded for some minute. with
cheer after cheer; many of the audience,
rising, waved hats and handkerchiefs, clapped
their hands, and expressed by every sign their
enthusiasm andddight.

With all his mirth-provoking qualities,Mr.
Gough is an earnest Christian, and he is not
afraid nor ashamed to express his sentiments
before the audience. ills is net that namby-
umbmillutod style of Christianity so common
in polite literature and fashionable life; but
is as round and fall and vital AI that which
Pan preached; and he thrilled his auditors,
when, at the clue, with fervid eloquence he
exhorted them ti Wive to be of the number
of that "uteman runs" whom Camay is
purifyingto himself, " zealous ofgood warts."

This evening he lectures in the luau hall.
Subject, Ploqueitee'and'Orittors "—onethat
mats hbi ownpeculiar genbuttantirably.

New Music.-4ust from the ?rem, the Ca-
tawba Dalai, a beautiful and sprightly polka,
alike suitable for dancing and for teaching
purses, arranged by Prof. Jazz Means. Tho
Harvest Home Waltz,Lad the the Ida Maltz,
composes for the piano by Prof. Jean Manna,
of this city. The latter two are most excel-
lent pieces for instruction and recreation,
pleasing aid showy the style of tempo-
sitian which teachers and mils alike long
for, end of which there tosuch a dearth in the
musical market. They are quite easy, end
yetnot trivial ax commonplace. Paid k Co.,
New York, are the publishers,and they are
for mill in this city by IL Eleser St Bre. MB
street!

THILLTILI.—Mr. Henderson has concluded
an engagement with the celebrated tragic
actress Mrs. Emma Waller, and she appears
to-night for the first time in libakspeare'a
tragedy of Macbeth, as Lady Macbeth. This
character is one, • comet personation of
which requires greet dramatis talent, and we
can remember the time when it was thought
that no tetra, an the American stage, save
Mrs. Drake, bad a proper conception ef the
character of this feudist petticoats. We bare
no doubt but thatthe housewill be Ailed.

@OMIT 70/1 713211.4.111r.—The February BUM-
be? if Galley'sLady's Bea Is out, and may be
had at T. W. Plttock's News and Periodical
Depot, opposite the Post-*So.. It mutate,
the lutist abundanee of illustrations, double-
pap.colored fashion plate, and h steel en-
graving, very appropriate for the month,
.whieh supplies the subject of it—" St. Valen-
tine's Day."

ribITTAL.—A grand festival for the benefit
of the Pennsylvania damns M. E. church,
will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, January 26th, 27th and
2Stb, et Lafayette EAU. Dinner will be
served from twelve to two •'cloak each day.
The ladies having the affair in charge will
leave nothing undone to render it Loth pleas-
ant and profitable.

Lzarrres.—Col. Clark will deliver e lecture
on Mackay evades, Jan. 28th, inAllegheny,
for the benefit of the Tsang Mono Missioeary
Society. Subjett-,deterioan War and ifs fit-

flaerters. Primo! edrelielon 25 cents. Tick-
ets con be had at the door en the evening of

the lecture.

Sours Prrrsomum Lots.—To-memos even-
bigot% 751 o'clock, Davis A McElwain. will
soli on the second toorof their Auction mores,
54 Fifth street, two iota of around in South
Pittsburgh,on Careen street, near the teepee-
slog bridge. A frame dwelling is situated on
the property.

Da. THAYER 701/ Usiox.—Dr. Jim Thayer,
of Girard, widely celebratedas a circus clown,
has, we learn, effected a anion of hie great
circus. establiehment, presenting the most
retied attractions of any in America, with
Van Amburgh's Great Menagerie. The uni-
ted "allows" will have a tremendous eumess.

Wsazusn.—Tasterday sad day before the
weather was is a smiting awed, sad the

•now and it*have ahaest entirely disappear-
ed from the streets. • few ram days of each
weather, sad the rivers will be unlocked
fsest their ley essluanes.

Norma.—We are requested, pn behalf of
the Loewe Committee, to state that those
persons who bald tickets for Mr. Gough's len-
tos*, on Saturday evening, and failed to get
into the ball, willbe admitted on their tickets
to the lectors this evening.

Dater= os ris Lase,.—The disasters en
ourLake, daring the recently slued year
al:ushered about 030—an lacreue of 30 over
last year. By far the greater part of them
teak place on the Bt. Olair Vats, ishas been
the cage in former years.

Ding OF MAJOR OAKl2ol.r—Major Brun
Cameron, son of Hon, Simon Cameron, who
has been • Paymuter in the U. S. Arm; since
the roamer of von, Zied.a few days since at
'the residence of hit Baker In Harrisburg.

Rrv. TLxvi Our has bean called to the
pastoral charge of the 0. B. Presbyterriaa con-
gregation in 111111 W and Girard, Erie00., In
place et Rev. 7.3 Gamilton,new chaplain of
the 111th Regiment Pa. Volunteers.

NKr Catrium.wsin.—d new counterfeit on
.the Hartland Bank, et Hartford, Cum., ham
just nada its appearance in-the aut. It is et
the denomination et three dollars, well execu-
ted and calculated I. deceive.

Goon 701 DLR.—Dan Pao heads a rot-
saription to Girard, (borough and township

higethfirqror a local bounty to rolditoers,
with the. iberwl inta of.11200.

Eisw Port °num—A new pest °Mere bee
-barn established at Bawdy' Station on the
Erie and Pittsburgh Eallread, with Leonard
Strong u Pastelist's.
• Brenta Pirais—A sort of spotted fever,
very fatal, to premdent at Carbondale, Pa., ■ia
oreight deaths *conning daily. The eletimo
&safely houn after being attacked.

Etarciri o 1 Now 'ToaL.+Tho 1311119fi 0

Diskops Batley, Timm and McCloskey hay•
been sent toRome for• the remission to Or
Archbishop of 714orTork.,

Coosatis.—theniwill be s regular meeting
atPittatrazgli City-Colmoill te-slat. .

SPECIAL LOCAL NOTICES.
Gaon: Burin !Gomm. haus

obtained the blgbest premium mammy State.
.Courdy, sad • Instil:ate Pair held in 1863, es
tho WAfasolly and the best annufaetruing
inithiriei, and for the best machine work.

" A;P.Onsrom, defiers!Agent,
- - I.ll=th rtreet, Pittsburgh,

Tiowiii,:airr, Plats and Ornamental
lato,Boofart and baler In Penns,lran% and

liniiTiintdataof*allotpal* it lowrate*.
OfkW at pat. Lang '4. near the Water
Wats, Pittsitagt, Ps. • . •

Entica•—"Thelialon Relief Association of
_Western Pennsylvania sad Northwest Vir-
ginia," willheld its next seating at Hanes,
Beaver eolutty,-Pa., .0o Thursday the.,-28th
hull., M 1.1o'clock, a. tn.' Serval admen
say bexpeoted=trom delegates who have
recently returned thent.the army. The !a-
peman! Committeewill meet at 10 o'eloak n.
m. fanatic:ammois desired. •

• JensMullassztrq Oh'n Ex. Com.
Freztforel Sprisire, Jan. 18th, 1884.

Igrrtzszioblur*ozasonted the fall sad
winterr stool of goods iklho Mordant Wl-

ststabllshmurat of 6aza. Graham * Os,
NW el, Msalast street f

fresh mply of 'goods u0177 week.. ,
Savo yon examined espies* of goods at

Mataluddlafoldagostablislitasal ofalaCt:.

Graham & 00, 80. ISt Markel strait; If nos,
it is nowflaw yawwould,and.lal soper
vsnst.ils7ooredottlistldll.-,1

Way guisont Tartisdad opub.:Ll&
gsztakiligsgsg. - ego, Xooagals:

THE LATEST NEWS
:vaiy:4OFIVAAV4:4

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.
FROM WASHINGTON.
131.4dat Diepatakw tke Pittsbenh Garatte.

WASHIRITOI CrfT. Jan. 24, 1864.
LSSIOVILD TO 0011X/111)3.

Thestatement made in thisDepartment two
or three days ago, that Remising had been
again assigned to tho command of the De-
partment of Missouri, and that Schofield is to
be lent to East Tennessee is confirmedby the
President himself. Ile stated on yesterday
that he had himselfdirected an order to be is-
sued, assigning Eosecrans to this Department,
and that he presumed It was by this time on
its way. Gen. Schofield is not sent to East

Tennessee with orders to relieve Poster, but
Is sent in consequence of Information from
Hillock that Foster will not be able toretain
the command long, and with a view—ti have
an officer oa the ground to relieve him when
it may become necessary.

PROMOTIOSS.

Our. Idorton'e friends explain that be did
net recommend the promotion of the four In-
diana Colonels appointed Brigadiers last Fri-
day, but tlast he simply insisted on the ap-
pointment of some more Benerals for
and the President appointed those most highly

recommended from all sources.
T.LCCTION FOIL GOTIIXOII.

An order for the election of a Governor ham
been issued In Arkauou, to take came March

. TO BE lIVNO

Can. Pleasanton haa directed that the rebels
or guerrillas caught nearing federal uniforms
Ain he hung.

ORBIT= TO POSTS TO 111P1TIT

The Medical Directors of the Army of the

Potomac, who have bag been in the service,
are being ordered to poste where they can ro-
unit themselves. Their pions in the Army
of the Potomac) will be filled with fresh men.

natisATED 701 C01711111770/1

Private 11. Tell, lit 11. S.oiyalry, was nom-
inated by the President for conSrmstiea as •

Second Lieutenant in the regular service, for
gallant services as Orderly to Gen. &geoids
at Gettysburg.

ThIAL 114 SUMMON GIMBAL Hattllolllo

Tito trial of &neon General Hammond will
fairly begin to-morrow. gen. Starkweather
arrived to-day from Chattanoogo to take his
seat is tide Court Martial, having been nine
days on tho road.

Captain Hunt, Quartermaster, it Is under-
stood, will lee brought for trial before a court
martial already ordered in Cincinnati. The
talk of hushing up this ease is thought to be
alt unfounded.

Pension Surgeons, Dr. Robert W. Earl, Co
lambus, Wisconsin, N. Monroe Dodson, Bet
lin, Wisconsin, and Join D. Cope, nistald
Illinois.

111111111101EFIIICONalLISSSIVI
have recommended Cal. Thos. C. Fletcher as
Provost Marshal of St. Louis.

Prom Cairo and Balow
Came, 23.—Strainer Hillman, from

Memphis the 2lst, arrived with fear hundred
and fifty bales of cotton. Maj. Clan. Heater
came passenger.

Gee. Haribut has issued an order EPllllCaii.
Wag the commerce of the Mississippiriverex-
clusively to agents of the Treasary Depart-
meat, who will bore/Tensible for &Remounts,
charaeter, and disposition of aapplies, and
charaeter of penises to whom the sarae—are
girlie. N. permits to be hereafter required
or given by military authorities, except for
purchase of military er sullen' supplies.

sea. Sherman has returned to Memphis
from Vieksburg.

Re-enlistments are being rapidly peehed
forward. Nearly the entire 16th army corps
will re-ealist.

All quiet at Titesburg. It is understood
tkattwanty thousand of the sorentooath carps
has re-enlisted.

Brig. Gen. Boatload will take command at
Memphis.

The cotton market at Mcmphic is un-
changed.

Steamer Saran, fromfiew Orleans the Ibth,
mined, having on board the 25th Indiana In-
fantry, three hundred strong, enroute home
is furlough, !insides one hundred furloughed
troops from various regiments, and a large
lot of groceries for St. Louis and points on
the Ohio river.

Thirty-two guerrillas veto captured on the
20th near Parkes, Ey., and taken to Colum-
bus Ky.

One of the 117thnew York Zonaves, strag-
gling during the march of gen. Smith'. late
expedition to West Teaneseee, was found halal;
up by the beets and hls throat out.

An EleetrLeleu wun moseby's Guer

BaL2lllOlll, Jan. 23.—The Emoing Amni-
a-ex contains the following letter from Ha
oerresponlent In Virginia:

Harper's Ferry,Jan. U.—ltappears from the
following lettot, found upon the body of Capt.
W. It. Smith, who was killed in the recent
fight with Major Colo's cavalry en London
Heights, that Mmeby had an electrician at-
tached to his renowned for the purpose of top-
ping the telegraphic lines of the Army of the
Potomac: ra., Dec. 141, 1463.—C0pt W. R.
Smith, 'duchy's Partizan Rangers :—Your,
dated Evergreen, Nor. 24, lo this day received.
which is the only ono Ihave received. Please
ask the Major to send me an official order to
proceed to his command as his electrician. I
will, in the meantime, prepare myself and
be in readiness on its receipt. Accept my
thanks for the many acts of kindness which
you bare shown me. I also desire to renew
my kindest and best wishes fir your Inters
IaCCUS. • Yours,

W. W. Waomiousx

Death of an Old Citizen—LongidOint
Marching on Knott!le..Jehn Morgan
Reported- in the Fie ld .Agate Ar-
rival of Troops.

CINCINNATI, JAN. 29.—James EVLean, an
eld citizen, died yesterday evening.

I.dispatch says that Capt. Ekin,staff officer,
fromKnoxville Thursday week age, brings
infortnation that Longstreet, reinforced by
twenty thousand men, wee advancing on
Knoxville, pushing Granger before him. It
is thought that our army will he compelled to

fall hack onKnoxville.
It is repented that John Morgan Is at the

Mead of Ste thousand cavalry, and will make
It movement to cut eff our communication be-
tween Knoxville and Chattanooga, or a raid
lota Kentucky.

The Sixth How Hampshire Regiment at-
rived hero yesterday. The 109th Penna.,l2tb,
66th and 76th Illinois Regiments. have ar-
rived at Louisville.

DIA Speeen at Annapolis.
Jan.23.—T be Am.-icon °outside

a report of the speech of hoe. Y.Blair, en t he
cause of therebellion and in support.,of the
Prealdwit'e plan of pecillication,delivered It
Annapolis yesterday, before the Maryland
Legislature. Ha conclude's' fellow": "Malay
be truly new speaking in the sons* of
the masses of our country run, we are all
Republicans, all Democrats, exclude the con-
spirators and the slave institution which they
kayo shaped into a plot to split the Delon;
exclude the conspirators, and those -Whore
slavery has made slaves, and our countrymen
are at this momentall Democrats; all Repub-
lican', mewling the popular sovereignty of
self government, the rights of the States, the
nationality of the Union, all balanced,
checked and bound together in this Republi-
can form of Government, Inherited front our
atil0111."
Ban Francisco Money Market—A Patr4

idle Resolution.
Sas raasctsco, Jan. 24.—Money Is easy.

Atlantic comae/ exebango 4 to 49 ?m-
-inium for gold in Nov York. Legal tender'
85 to66.

Among the caries of patriotic resolutions
before the'Legislature, le one which concludra
at follows: That the people still leek to
Abraham Lincoln es the hutrument .tooted
by Providence, to lead their country. in tifety
through all Pa perits,-and restore it spin to
iposca In which no element of discoid can be
lotted, and that we do most heartily favor his
re-election. This passed the Bonito with
bit tire dissenting votes. In the Alterably
bat two auhribars objetted to its musage.

Mextedttlan and the Dteelten ,Crotte.

?his" You; Jan. ostssofteobt
lotto wrlttsnby the Areh Duke Mistsidlllsa
to Sim. Almada is putd!shodi The:4lth
Doke stator that, ho doss aot-hositsbcibOit
'seeopthig AO? lto stein emelt: - -,Thpo,.,dissi: .
Nitta all dostaon theittistiota"

-

„

Latestimit as Condition of Alialto
Contedoney4

New -Teas, • / 10.34.—Mits steamer Etna
arrived this 'morning, with-Liverpool dates to
the 6th inst- vinQuemastown on the

The Canndrarrivedat Liverpool es the 6th,
and the City of Cork arrived at Queenstown
ion the tame day.

The Louisiana leftLiverpool so the hth for
New York.

The NagUsk news by this arrival 11 unim-
portant.

The French Corps Legislntlf hare intro-
duced several ameadraints to the address to
the Emperor, expressing greater sympathy
with Poland, and declaring P. expedient le

recognize the Poles as belligerents.
The ropers of the Cominittoo on Supple-

mentary Credits asked for by the Government,
warns the Executive against dangerous eaten-
glereents and nuaninseasly advises that an
end bo put to the 'Mexican expedition as soon
as the interest and hosier of France will per-
mit. The cemnitttes Mese their report by
proposing the adoption of the Supplementary
Credit bill.

TheKing of Denmark has issued &spirited
and warlike address to his army, calking en
them to uphold the honor of their country, by

farce'if necessary.
A Copenhagen telegram rays that about

14,000 teen of the reserve have been called
out.

The report that the English and French
fleet was soon to visit Copenhagen is contra-

' dieted, but the fact that the English channel
fleet has been called home lends some color to
the statement.

The Gorman troops in the Polatineate show

-TitNew Tots, Jan. 2i.— e we, contains a
translation of a letter from a Frenchman for

of the rebel army, to a friend here,
dated Richmond, January Ilth. He reports
the arrival of :nether agent of the French
Emperor, named fifartigny, who came via
Naseau, and who hoe had funeral myeterions
conferences withJeff Davis. It icknown he
say*, that Jeff has promised to recognize the
Empire in Mexico, and has also promised to
Prance all the advantages of the Southern
Confederacy, if Napoleon will only recognize
and eupport the kouthern cause. All our
principal men he saye, think, therefore, thata
war between Franco and the United States is
near at hand. The writer has no doubt that
the plan proposed of making General Lee a
dictator, will be adopted as the only mean, of
counteracting the streagthof the North.

Gen. Leo tuts expressed his unwillingness
to acceptthe dictatorship, as he and JeffDa-
vin are onbad terms, and the latter would in
inch a case, have to retreat. Davis has been
lately very unpopular, in conscquenceof hav-
ing kept Bragg so long in command. Be
has Oven contemplated, since dismissing that
General, of giving him the command of the
army of Virginia, end of sending Lee to Dal-
ton, buthe had toabandon the plan en ac-
count of the great induenco brought to bear
against it.

General Johnsten, Who took command of
Bragg's demoralized artay4thonglit of retreat-
ing to Atlanta, but was kept at Dalton, that
he might take advantage of the probable

I weakening of the Northern army by furloughs
and expired terms of minim. Jere plants to
keep his armioz on the effensive, though Lee
has given the opinion that with the misera-
ble condition of thearray is regard to Cloth-
ing and provisions itwill be impossible to do
so. Gen. Gurley'e expedition was a misera--
hie failure, more thawa thousand of his vet-
erans returning lore du combat with frosted
feet and hands. The letter writer says the
nave from Charleston is discouraging. Beau-
regard-has expressed the opinion that he
could not hold Charleston much longer, as
Gilmore hat" guns In position by whichhe
could reduce the,city toaches in a law hears
if he felt inclined to do so.

continued activity.
The official general correspondence of. Vi-

enna cautions the union German States
against precipitated action against Denmark.
and warns them against carrying out any at-
tacks.

It is reported that the exeltemont is in-
creasing throughout Germany.

In Vienna it is the general belief that a war
will ensue in the spring. . •

The rumor that the new Sing of Greece had
loft Athens in despair of regulating the COll-
-there calating, is not counrmed.

TheLeaden Time is simpletons of tbeeitra-
l'aelfic toneof Napoleon, and Bays that such
a lino of cm:lmA is more that•essy other far-
enable to French ambition, and is by no means
the readlell way to obtain peace. , It would
be better if 'France should employ. her inns-

ce'oninendeaveting to abatis the suicidal pas-
sions which aro urging Germany into a war
which must before long sweep into its vortex

every power In Europe.
Sir Wm. Inn, into Admiral of the fleet, is

dead.

One North Carolina regiment doing duty
there intended to desert' in a body, but the
plan was frustrated by ono of their• number
turning no informer. Twenty of the ring
leaden wore ehet oa use 4th January, and the
rest were divided upamongst the other regi-
ments. The 13th Va. Regiment, whoa or-
dered to Alabama, refused to go, and were
disbanded and used in filling up other ;regi-
ments, as the only plan to avoid a smiths
mutiny.

Bread riots occur almost daily in the South.
The Southern people are evidently getting
tired of the war.

The trial of King and Herman was post-
poned till the seat Quarter Seeeions.

Liverpool, .fax. 6.—The sales of cotton for
three days hare boon 24,000 bales. The mar-
ket opernd with an advance Of l,:®%d, bat
closed quiet and steady. The sales to specu-
latore and exporters were 10,000 bales. The
Prater's Circularquotes the Blanchester mar-
ket as stilladvancing, and advices favorable.

Liverpool. Jan. T.—.Bales of cotton to-day
were 1,000 _bales; prices having a downward
.tendency and market closing dulland inac-
tive, at a decline.

Lirrrpool, Jan. 6.—Breadstuffs market firm-
er, and all qualities have advanced lo a trilling
extent. Wakefield, Bigland Athys quota
four firm at 6d. advance ; wheat firmer end
2d.624ll.higlier. Bales—winter redo Bs. 9d.@
9s. 14. ; red ficuthern, 93...24.(P5.0d. Corn
quiet; mixed sells et 3111.©315. 3d. Provis-
ion market steady—beef quiet; pork'eteady
and quotations nominal for all descrlptleas ;
bacon has an upward tendency ; lard still ad-
vancing, and some descriptions are 6d4gls.
higher; tallow quiet and steady ; butter firm.
Produce—ashes active; oats 23. Gd. ; pearls
325.1 sugar firm, with sales at 34 for COM-
MOD ; mein is without:sites ; 'spirits turpentine
quiet; petroleum firmer at Is. 9).id. for ta-
nned.

Jelin Morgan will be Oren command of
Magruder'. army, but will be no more one-
cereal than the latter• was.

The writer concludes by saying that the
days of the Confederacy are numbered, and
its book bane in broker,.
Affairs In Gen. Grant, * Department.

CRATTANOIKA, Jan. 23.—Traists are mating
regularly between Nashville ank Chatts-
neega.

Col. McCallum has nrrivcd with ono hun-
dred mechanics aad laborers, and the work of
rebuilding the railroad to Kaezrille Gem,
silences at 0000.

Supplies are aeetunulatirig and full rations
were Wood to-day.

A large number of veteran volunteers have
left the army. hut the balance of power has
been maintained by raw recruits from the
North and desertions from the South.

Seven hundred recruits came down this
morning.

On Monday one hundred and fifty rebels
deserted.

Gm Grant came to the front this morning.
Gen. Judah loft for 'Coorvillo, having re-

ceived the command .r hit old corps, She VoL
Surgeon 11. S. liewiCi been assigned by

Gen. Grant as Medical Director of the De-
partment of Ohl., to luturt to Gen. Boater In
the field.

No demonstrations rseently by rebel guer-
rillas is front, Ines be. a made.

.• • • .

Liecrpeol„ Jea. G.--Proebsions steady with
downward tendency. Lard has an upward
tendency. Petroleum firm; Refined 1. 10d

Load. Mosey Market. Jan.<l.—Consols. for
money 90,,',®91; Illinois Central shares 20@
29 discount.; Erie shares G4®66.

hoodoo, Jaw. 7, via Vorrostowo.—Tho oppli
cations at the hank yesterday were moderate.
Tho market opened with Increased depression,
bat in the afternoon the German telegram.
were less unfavorable, and a report gained
eurrenenthat proposals fora conference wore
agreed on by Franco and England, withrea-
sons to belies that they would bo accepted
by the Gorman powers. In oonsegnenee
recovery from the Keeton. fall took plate.

Tbo Boveroment ponds—The Polley to
be Pursued In irkausaa—Payments
by the Treanor%
Noir Yo

104% tbio ottoman,.
—C. B. 5-201 !riling a

A epeeist dispat,s f. Waahington to the
Cl.moarreini ddrerwer sew it ti understood
that thejemo cow,' will, be pursued to Ar-
kansas la km bests adopted in Louisiana.

The Treasury Department is paying eat
largely to nil th, creditors •Y the government
the I per eent.l.gultander bates.

Extracts froze Privets Smatters Let-
ters.

Now Yo.[, J.unry 23.—Tho following are
extract, from private letters reentrht In this

The Vote for Senator In the Kentucky-
Legislature.Pbrt /Ad,., Jon. 12.—The statemeals

published In the Raper, of December :3d, of
therapture and imprisonment In fliehmond
of Oen. Ullman, waaatnerecanard. Artetker
invention has gone the rounds of the paper?,
and has tensed a V1614111110131d of tomeceseary
pain in families, namely That the °SCOT/
of Gen. Ullman's command, who had been
taken prisoners, were hung by the rebels.
The facts are that ifter snitch effort, Gen.
Ullman long einea received information as to

the fate ofall the °timers of its division, that
had fallen Into the enemy's kande, except
of ono Arolian. Over his fate there Mill
hangs a doubt. The probability is that he
was lest seenendeavoringto escape from
round of cavalry who were pursaitte„hina. A.
to the others, most of those taken at Jackson
ore in the Libby-orison, and those who wore
captured at Braehear city in June last, hare
been at Camp Pord, the rebel depot for prim-
°nen, fear miles from Tyler, In heath county
Tones. Itis known that latterly their treat-
ment has not differed eesentially from that of
other prisoners. At first Allen and Page
were both put /a Irons, but them were long
ago removed: Gin. Ullman constantly km
rebel prisoners itt his halide, and those who
know him, need noassurance that if any of
his command shall be treated by rebels con-
trary to the usages of civilised warfare, the
retaliation will be sharp and quick.

Port /baron, Jan. 12.—Gen. George Cook,
commanding at Baton 7touge,und Gen. Ull-
man, have tent oat large detachments I. try
to cut se some 2,110 rebel' witsare making a
stand about fifteen miles east of this place.

.71s Acted, .rm tebelsais ooneon-
trating near their stronghold, and Baton
Rouge. They are becoming quite enterpris-
leg, and pooh their picket.. in close t* the
Upton lines.

The rebel Gen. Adams has several brigades
distributed at Woodville, Clinton and Jack-
son. •

orteN tur-r, Jan. 'Lb.—The Kentucky Legis
lature had four ballots all eiliko for Senator.
Guthrie, bad fifty-seven votes, Ball forty,
Durban:. thirty-tiro, Ilciakner five: sixty-five
votes being required for election.

MAR R. ETS iIY TELEGRAPH
Chicago Market.

SlV.Ntsi cliepatch to the Pitteburgb
(111(.00. Jannary 51, 1851.

The receipt' of !lop t.-day sees 1,117 dressed and

1, 5 1811er; received this week 81,051, against v5,13T,
the correeponding week lett year; received this as.

see to date, 1.111.3,n3/ liege Kean 554,215 for the
aerie time hist year. Live Bop to-day 11 cents

lower: sale* aro mostly made at $3,2C1ad,80, grata.
Dressed Ross are 10 touts lower; sale. mostly at
ga,edal,:td, dividing on 2,10 pounds Beef Cattleac-
tive at 12,666.5,1t, Pr:trillion, dull,erupt Plekeled

wltleh want Relive at IOaIUXL• for Calk
pai% loom. Milk Shoulder, 0!1,. twee.

Lard 11%011%. Wttlany lto per gall. lower;
60,31.5e, eloalad watt a trituteudoos pude among
beldam. What le lowati. Cora dulland low. ter
Jo. 1. Oats at rtgo%. t;u= P. Darin/ doll.

n
Cincinnati Market.

Nirstzt DLrpisimit to KM littsb.rsh 6arett.
CUCT3II.7I, las. 24 1864.

She liver It rising elmcly. Weather clear and

The MeanerCIIIrm, lefl fur Pittsbarghto-day
fleas market quietmdnoahanaa In prim; Extra

.14 at 5e,00, and tupeillna at PtAd. Wittok7 ra-

malne unsettled, ”d prim nominal. Provisions—

Tbsre U no new teatuni la the market; City Mess

Perk arsaoClarod at 1±0,56, and City Lordat 12,01.2.
Wkoat—The demand Is light, hat the market Ss firm

S4M(3IcM, and Whit, a 1 61,4.41.41, Oata—The

Gen- Ullman took gutter a number el' prise
eves to-day. Most et them profess to be sick
and soy they are glad to be taken, and de
eters they never heard .1 the ryealdent's pro!
lemation.

mantel la msclunged; holder. areArta at NS% 11%
hulk and sack.. Corn—la moderate demand from
Government contractor. and distillery; ).w sold at

51. Rye In good demand at 81,1 tur botthsl for

Prime, acme holders asking gl,fat. Barley—The
market Is unchanged at g1,15051,5e for Prima to
Choice Spring, and $1,0081,55 forth. same grade. of
fall. G.

Wasblegion City News.
Ifsaunterer, Jan. 23.—Arrosts contDicie to

be mado of agents who eome froselPoitisom
eities to recruit aggress la this city to finial,
the quotas of their respective States. One of
those who,had secured throe narrow, has Just,
been committed to -prison for tildt. All the
available recruits are needed for this district
to fill its qeota.

WallainiTuN, Jan. 24.-- Within several
cooks past the Treiumry Department has re-
ceived emelt' rams isf Money from persons
who have defrauded thoGovernment, and now
the Socrotary acknowledges the. mini?! of
fifteen doll:ire conscience money from same
parson unknown. ,

It is raid in military eludes, that last Fri-
day en order was 'sent•te Gen. Rosecrans to
assume the poiainend of the pepartmeat of
fidiueuri. '

Among theamendments. rujected when Or
emendatory to the InternalRevenue bill wee
before the Rouseores one Offeredi by Repre-
sentative ERA' Ward, providing that the net
!should not *14410.[doh'spirits

I are actually on shipboard, end, bound, to tbo.
United States, and on depodieblonded ware-
houses or public, stores, when the ace shall
take effect.

Representative Fernando Mood, has, It is
said, prepared a speech to bodelivered,on
emendatory confiscation bill, in whigh Ito
enforce his views as to the propriety and ne-
cessity of appointing Pence Contudesioners to
the Richmond government.. • •

Phllsulelphia Market.
Prm....ma, J. 13.—fluur--5,000 LIM Extra

Family .old at ST 33C7 ..7/; Fancy at 51(19 00.
eelplaand Stock light. 100 bbl Hyo Flour .Id et
*9 90: Corn Neal—no chaos, There is not no,sh
dantand for Wheat, and only 9,000 bush ILad war*
sold at 81 70;31 Maud Whit.from $193 tos2. Hy.
strady atn 4hol dl. Dorn doll;Dealt sake Yellow
at SI 11801 lE. Data In antis. request. at 800. No
change in Earley or 91.11. Parrott...Oren at 30, for
Crud., 48for Deemed to hand, and Ala% for Fr..
Viblety unsettled....le of— bbl .1 92/39Te, Drode
at 070190.

Stock. dull; Cannaaa, Nee; Rending It R 044; Odor-
rt. Canal, not quoted; Lung (.land,40; Palma 11 00,

/old 151; Exchange OA Now York, per.

New York Market.
Haw Tana,J.. XL—Cotton quiet, bat form; salty

at 84e. to 84,14 5t. floor liqulotawl aaebaagad;4,000
barrels soh!. Meat firm;oaks of47,000 totahrla at
in25 to 1 56 for Chkaao Spring, .01 6154 10 1 15 for
Jdflwaake•Club, email G 3 to 167ror ard. Cora has
an adianclua• traolaary malaa2,2oo bushels at1 241 i
to 100. Provisions areauk!, and uorbangal, 11bbb
nontattl. Iteralata oftloor 14,0T: bbla. Wheat coo..
.C.1ra113;131 blotbda.

Gottlauotedat1 563/,',.
Baltimore Market.

liavensont, Jan. =,—Plour dull at 17,3TYA7,50
far Ohio Nairn. Nothing.doing In Grata. Pliistry
unstltyi 9t, ,,,c.370.. Coif. Ono at 933. ,,t334 Eta.

Joan RECTIVID Lie BILDT TOR BALI.—The
Lne ateartsuaat of Fall and White? Clothing..
latelyreceived by Motets. John Wier de Oe.,
Merchant Talton, N0.146 'Federal street, ill-
legbrny. The stock of clothing consists of
the fneat variety of gents' pantaloons, nets,
costa and OVenosta. The otyletf patter& it
testsfel and fashionable. We would invite
allot oar raiders to giro theabove gentlemen
•call.

Rebel Nall Captured.
Nen Ton, /an. 21..--A special allspatolt

from Headquarters West Va., date& to-day
fir We bare captared a rebel mail"; tha
secrets of the mar bags are 'curious smile-
!cresting, and in ono or two inetanees.bighly ,
important. Almost oilthe letters contain re-
marks en the President's Amnesty Proclaims-.
lion, the atfferings, the' dissatisfaction`, the
Mato of the season Sooth, the complaints of
the. Soldiers, the manner in which; therebel
°Dicers high in position •are spoken. of,ke•
All agree in many respects to confirmthe re-
ports ineiroulation /oldie. -Northern .papers,
retarding the 'condition of tlieConfederstey.

Tho weather continuesvet 7 mild, but' the
common "roadanzo tiardly.in.s passable condi-
tion for heavy trains and artillery. •

Severalpromineot eltisensand cobalt:lacers,
'cut ofthorn known at fornieily tPtm-
byterian minister, are negotiating to eerie
within our linetnnierthe President's proolio-
motion ofamnesty.

"Scritry and scrofulous e‘uptlons will soon
carer the pares of those brave teen whoate
fighting their cenntry's battles. Night air;
bad food, and drenckleg rains willroske sad
havoc with tho strongest; therofere let every
man supply. himself with. ROLLAWAY'S
OINTMENT; it Is curtails cure fororery skin
disease. Only .25 et'. per pot.

Iror:salnatliniten'sdrug store,Piftltstreet.
Wsranns, Jgwstar, &a—J. M. Roberts,

No. 17rifth sttooto,ll now opening the most
ehotee stook ofan* Goldand SilverWsierhast
koreh7, Silva wan ,fnd Banc, Goods eves
displayed to lib 'city, and Is soiling egosit

lasoultably lo*pike* - .

7- Iyrecicen. -

BOSTON, Jai. 23.—if10 ship fielders*nip,
fres 14vereesi for Eames Ayres, wee weer,
.0d sfro_.,.tatial!.i."101,06, 111 Ni.tl fi'.
reruserlisti 7

. .
Oioaand autaps calls will be taloa at

She Oman=°Mee, No.:Ale Yon aro:atoll:1y
'or Alt erders at at the tabors-oam
*ULU twarattly,- attantlaiti.--:Alt calla watt
I.4l44llAl,4vitrat:' -' a'

,

. ,O easilleattat; ISS; Para attest, wit at:;
laud taaU-Imetaae.iaaoflite-eadaidaaq,.

Ebnerolx4Pl2.23,-"Tk Pt: cENTimmutrE....A.Tori4eatenileanqUi.tor NixtePO, S. xi_zota awleo
oln/00 45111121104 `'" "

E 1., JP- •foArttualuotlia4ml/ 140 04,
sloalti:1-i.1rt1 dui v; 4,..:

prprestna &unit
EaranusELED i 1786.

0111.1 E 01.11016. I TWO lIIEEILV EDITIOXS.
xondn g r.,,,wing. Wednesday and fletarday.

THE PuntratllMS desire to acknowledge
the favor with which their efforts have
been orowned,.during the past year, and
to ask still further effortsonbehalf of the
GAZES -fry to the end that its sphere of in-
fluence may bc extended.

It is the purpose bf the publishers to
render the GazErrn worthy of the liberal
and increasing patronage which it is now
receiving. ' They fatter thentselve.s that
efforts to this end, during the Fast few
yeare, have notbeen unavailing, and point.
with pride and pleasure to the greatly in-
creased circulation which the tlizErra
has now attained, as evidence that their
offorta have been appreciated by an in.
telligent public.

Daring the approaching year the great
contest for the next Presidency will oc-
cur; the circulation of a sound tildes
newspaper is the surest and most eeenem
ieal method of spreading truth and com-
bating error; it is the most efficient end
reliable campaign document

TUE TELEGRAPIIIO DEPLIIMILIZT
Of the G.LIL'TZB is now a subject ofpride
to the publishers. With a corps of en-
ergetic and talented Soecial Corresoond-
outs at the dews centres of the day, they
are. enabled to -give, from dartti day,
reliable and copious dispatches, which
are mamma ro run GezarrE, and tlace
it on a par with the, most enterprising
journals of the day, East or West The
same liberal outlay for early and reliable
news by Telegraph will be continued,
notwithstanding the war and the increas-
ed expense therefrom.

FAMILT'DYE-COLOEW
' POJEITIM OCIODZEi

Featliets‘vKid lams, Chaimsi's Clothing.enid
id"' gar rakNAMLN) PTA CICIT.IR2

Tor 25 lanai yea can color is may goods so watt
iltharoisncort Ihne times that soma Vadat" amain
can be produced troni the tame dye. The promo b
Mantle, and July one can use the dye with poribilt
mum pireMions Englbsti,VsSICS ladGailiallt,
Wilde *teach pangs.

Tor farther. informatos to Tiyabig, and Vying a
perfect knowledge whatcaloraas boot ailaitad to dye
aver °there, with many valuable recipeßApurc4u,
Hewnk Stomas' Trouts, an Drain mod 0.4.1.C.
Boot by mall on 'leapt of prtoo-10 team -

31sonfainared by itowza
250 Broadway, Baton; i

Tor ado by druggists mid dales plurally:

REJUVENATOR
FOR THE HAIR-

MILITARY 002EZIPONDEN011,
From the Army, by our own Special Cor-
respondents, and from volunteer contrib-
utors, shall continue to bo a prominent
and interesting feature.

THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

zm...aeenet eer•eteet this artlcie m reqpriag

Hair toItsartithsal color, sal prodtictst itattirtmrp
it bad iltogottusibllta off, or lmootem attOiiP .r?it

bottnatzts man matatert, asti,ottafftholi.b!.

Is conducted by one thoroughly qualified
to furnish reliable reports of dairy trans-
actions, from actual sales. The quotations
of Produce, Cattle, Flour, Groceries,Oas,
&a., may be relied upon as the ect4
prices, from day to day, thus furnishing
a most interesting and valuable feature
for all classes ofreaders. No expense is
spared in procuring Telegraphic quota-
tions from abroad, in addition to home
reports. .

111113 NEWS DEPARTIIr.NT,

During the continuance of the war, muss
necessarily absorb a good deal of the
public attention, and will be made a
prominent feature of the Warms.

pod doubt, Me bets—
. •

VW mtg, ill satorto• own tostestr,rouorrtßoo
re

Ski 11012; owlor liossoopoBatt Hoott:!.
Tito it 041 radar Or .Noltoo4 itortigoot,.
rug mu DOar.if
That* warootko Iretir Gk.* • ;
rid okli proorooo.rilgsorPaw biltordlA
flag •eawooed Oka itairfrostFait/ 0.1.2 ,‘;

not .at...acDiIMAIS ofLW foolitt. f•
Is so_t ; contains 'no Nitrate of Bihror, or :at

other thgreCent lolartout toettbar Skti. or Ear. t
Price, 01711 DOLLAR:-

101130T0.10 Gootatil Ism*.
Ow.of thalttotald mad )UB.,P111+001;1;14.

oollktairatorY

TITS. EDITORIAL DIErARTNIETT,
Under the immediate control of the prig
prietors, aided by an able corps ofassist-
ants, will be conducted in that honest,
earnest, open and candid manner which
will commend itself to an intelligent
public. The Gsicerra is an independent
IR-wearies:l journal,bound to no clique,
and controlled by no cabal. It will, in
its editorial columns, discuss all public
measure and public men, with that free
dem which is the prerogative of an tirs.

trammeledpress—the palladium of a
nation's freedom. The GAZETTE will, as
heretofore, stand by and support, with
what vigor it may, every effort of the
President to subdue this gigantic and
wicked rebellion, and to re-establish a
permanent and an honorable peace. To
this end it will strive to promote the
election of those who sympathize with
our government; and will hold np to
merited scorn and ignominy those secret
spapathizers with treason who would,
either covertly or openly; seek to weaken
the efforts of the President or his consti-
tutional advisers

Ir,MIMS s
DAILY TAPED.

- -

EXCELSIOR FLINT GLASS COM 7

!forcing Edition, perrear. werled..---.4111 00
•• month, " - TO

•• seek, delivenel.......—.
tuning liditlor.,per year. 4 40

month, —.—... 40

PAM' ban now In wane of alectlnn: ,-na :MS*

" weck. dellrand---,.. 'ID
WELELY PAPE&

sminer, ballroom r019.117h11.9111 , AMAIN, &r 4 th?
Elver, near tAppt•oatre Arslrarterri•if.lp 11!if
extend. WORKS, with al the molar• Impure!

U. and 1....T1E5• numbs/=du on a

&bent the YTfIST of tArCART, .ben tbo wM

b.rowed totarnortottttro• =perk, ge►Bit) of

Flint Glass Ohimneysr
All orders promptly ,attoo.ted

Single copies, per yrar, by __SA 00
rive " 1 50

L-.

Ville. copies to one uldma, sad oar

Address, lAEL L LINDSAY,

,Alld3Y, FARRELL & fX:t, ;

=!M!
Tlnnty oaptaa to am marts; end EYE,

the Gab,eatb.--..--. 1 00
UrAli eabectiptione !Amiably hi ad's*" 1144

U. papers to be stepped at the a'fr.tia at the
ttoea to vehlelt•tlery were psi& ,Bereditarms Byinsdl
ow be registered through the Tat 011cs, PO-
iltbers' risk.

ADDRESS S. RODLE•ok CO., •
PlllBllOllOll,

PHACZIOAL,PLIIIIIMSB,

GAB AND STEAM FITTERS,

Brass Work, Pipe, Pumps, Valves
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